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WAS mis ACT OF 
GOOD CHEN?

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APRIL 15.

A.M.
High Tide........ 8.23 High Tide.... S.61
Low Tide........  2.01 Low Tide......... 2.80
Sun Rises........5.39 Sun Sets

THEY HAVE BEENAn Easter Gift To 
The Queen’s Taste

First-Aid to Housekeepers 
At Housecleaning Time

P.M.

SI: 7.08

LOCAL NEWS |«
k ) Queen Mary goes to Yard- 

ley's for her favorite perfumes 
and toilet delicacies.

Articles that assist materially in making your 
housecleaning easier, which is considerable work at 
best. You'll find in our Household Department:

Step Ladders, Tub* Pails, Mops, Brooms, 
Brushes, Carpet Sweepers, Vacuum Sweepers, 
Liquid Veneer and O-Cedar Mops, Polishes, John
son’s Floor Wax, Bon Ami, P a i n t s, Varnish 
Stains, Enamels.

And other articles " that assist in doing the work 
thoroughly and with least effort.

Help You with Housecleaning By Supplying 
the Proper Helps.

Report to Building Inspec
tor Raises Question in 

Police Court.

HE DID NOT RETURN.Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Colwell, 
Victoria Street, Observe 

Anniversary.

One man who was arrested last 
night on a charge of drunkeneness was 
later allowed out on a deposit of $S 
and as he failed to appear before Magi
strate Henderson this morning the 

forfeited.

h: So may
you—at thp Ross Drug Co.— < 
find for Easter those far differ
ent charms imported from the 
centuries-old Yardley place on 
Bond street, London,

Scented airs float up from 
Yardley things like no other. 
They take you by surprise. And 
their power for beauty lies deep 

__ try any soap or treatment and make a new wide ac
quaintance. The sweep of the Ross imports from Yard- 
ley is seen in part her

Lavender Soap-
Large ........................ 80c. cake
Medium...3 cakes for $1.20 

25c. cake
Bath Soap (6 odors).. 35c. cake 

3 for 95c.
Oatmeal Soap............  25c, cake
Eau de Cologne Soap 35c. cake 

3 for $1.00.
Hawthorne Soap....

3 for $1.00.
Lavender Water—

Large ......................
* Medium .................

During a case In the police court 
this morning in which Building In
spector Jafnes Carleton appeared to 
lay a complaint against H. C. Rob
ertson for making repairs to his build
ing in Waterloo street without having 
secured a permit a question 
to “a good citisen.” The inspector said 
that in consequence of information he 
received from a neighbor of the de
fendant he had investigated and dis
covered that renovations were made 
without a permit as required by the 
law and as a result he had made out 
the information. He said he consid
ered a person who would give the au
thorities information of that type a 
good citizen. 1

The defendant in answer said he 
would consider him a better citizen if 
he had informed him that he was vio
lating the law.

Magistrate Henderson said if the 
latter course had been followed the 
person referred to might have been a 
better neighbor, but it would not Im
ply that he was a better citizen. He 
explained that it was not, however, a 
case of morals vs. legality.

Mr. Robertson said that he had 
made the renovations, but was igno
rant of the fact that he was violating 
the law by not applying for a permit. 
He said that he knew a permit was 

for work on the outside of

money wasi 2* I An event which It is given to but 
Vy few to celebrate was observed on Sat- 

urday when Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Cul- 
well, 178 Victoria street, were at home 

1 » In honor of the 60th anniversary of their 
I I wedding. Both are hale and hearty and 
, , Mr. Colwell, who is 84 years of age is 
J ! out and aroqnd every day with his 
• ' coach driving people around the city.
5 ? Celebration of the event was confined 
j 1 to members of the family and Intimate 
l 8 friends. Gifts of" money and other 

* valuables were presented to the bride 
. , and groom of sixty years. The house 
j ! was ■ prettily decorated with a profus- 
< ► ion of flowers.
{ [ Mr. and Mrs. Colwell were jnarried 
t 1 in Waterloo street church on April 

I 12, 1864 and a sister of Mrs. Colwell 
Vy was married at the same time. The 
fj other bride and groom and the atten- 

dents at the ceremony have all passed 
J* away. Mr. and Mrs! Colwell have sur- 

\ 4 viving six children of a family of ten,
1 j and of these, three are living in the 
' 5» United States. t

Mr. Colwell is one of the pioneers in 
, the coach business in this city, having 
.0. driven one all his life.

LAW SCHOOL EXAMS.
The first of the final examinations 

for second and third year U. N. B. 
Law School students was written last 
evening. The subject was Sales, on 
which A. N. Carter is lecturer. This 
evening Hon. J. R. Armstrong’s ex
amination on Wills will be written by 
the students.

arose as
h;

*
p

Let usBath Salts—
Bottles..........
Tablets ........
V/i lb. Jars 
5 lb. Jars ....

TROPHIES ON VIEW.! $125 Trophies for the Commercial Bowling 
League for the last season are now on 
view in the King street window of the 
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. The team 
representing James Pender & Co., Ltd., 

the McDonald Cup, emblematic

it $125
$3.00Guest 4530

McAVITY’SLavender Talcum— 11-17
King Street

’PHONE 
Main 2540

50c.Tins won
of the league championship, this year. 
The prizes will be presented at the 
league’s annual banquet soon.

$1.00Glass
$530 
$125 /

Bath Bowls ......................
Shaving Bowls ................
Bath Dusting Powder with

35c. cake
DROVE ON GRASS PLOT.

Alexander Russell was fined $4 In 
the police court this morning on a 
charge of driving a horse and wagon 
on the sidewalk and over grass plots 
in Broad street. The report was made 
by Policeman Ctiisholm. The latter 
said considerable complaint had been 
made about the way teamsters destroy
ed the grass plots and that an effort 
was being made to put a stop to it.

NOVELTY SHOWER.
About 40 friends of Mrs. Edward 

j Hanson (nee Shanks) gathered at 241 
! King street, West St. John, last eve
ning and tendered her a novelty show
er. Gifts of china, linen and silver were 
presented to Mrs. Hanson. Games, 
music and dancing formed the enter
tainment for the evening with refresh
ments at the close. Mr. and Mrs. Han
son were married on March 29 last.

HYDRO REPORT.
The amoiyit of power generated at 

Musquash last ■ week was 227,500 
k.w.h., the peak load was 2,700 kilo
watts, making a load factor of 60 per 
cent., it was said this morning at the 
office of the New Brunswick Electric 
Power Commission. There was a net 
gain of about 800,000,000 cubic feet of 
water on both rivers in storage for the 
week. Loch Alva was within a foot 
and half of the spillway and Seven 
Mile Lake was full it was said.

LAST SAILING APRIL 23.
With the sailing of the Canadian 

Explorer 
tivities of the 
Merchant Marine for the winter sea- 

of 1928-24 will come to an end 
and members of the staff will 'be trans
ferred for summer duty at Quebec and 
Montreal. G. K. McNab and J. R. 
McCloskey will go to the ancient city, 
while Frank Armstrong, W. J. Miller, 
H. Mason and K. B. Whitehead will 
leave for, Montreal.

$1.75Puff$3.00
50c.$1.75 Shaving Cream

Cologne (wicker).............. gau Fah^Talà!""X"$1.00

asst îifef.vÆ
Brilliantine, Solidified,

Dental Cream ............
Smelling Salts..............
Smelling Salt* ..........

40c.

Easter
Sale
Coats

EASTER SUITS
Moon Flower Face Powder 75c.
Lavender Compacts—

Singe ..............................
Double-.......... ................

Suits are assuredly proving 
popular this season, and here is 
an unusually fine assortment for 
you to choose from.

Tweed suits smartly tailored, 
fawns and greys. . $30 to $45 

Boyish Suits in tricotines and 
hairline stripes. Tailored suits, 
dressy effects trimmed with 
braid or embroidery, 
find selection easy. $30 to $55

50c. and 60c.
50c. :=i$130 BRAVERY OF MEN 

OFSEARECOGNIZED
60c. necessary

a building, but he did not think work 
such as he was doing required a per
mit.

$225$1.50

t"me1^oss / )rug co
100 King Street.

Magistrate Henderson said he would 
set the case over until Wednesday and 
that in the meanwhile satisfactory 
arrangements might be made.

-

THEY'RE JOININGl:
f Captain Gillies* and Chief 

Officer McMurray Re
ceive Binoculars.

You’ll

*15\
tr ■

Furs For Easter Wear
Grey Squirrel Chokers

EASTER HOSIERYCaptain Gillies, one of the best 
known men in command of any 
steamer coming to this port, has just 
been honored by the Newfoundland 
Government. Gallant services of Cap
tain Gillies and Chief Officer Robert 
McMurray of the C. P. liner Empress 
of Scotland in rescuing the crew of the 
Newfoundlond ship Clintonia in a gale 
on the North Atlantic on January 6, 
1928, met recognition yesterday after-1 
noon. The newly appointed High Com
missioner for Newfoundland, on behalf 
of his Government, presented to each 
officer a pair of binoculars.

Captain Gillies has been in the serv
ice of the Canadian Pacific Steamships, 
Ltd, for more than a score of years, 
and during that time has been in com
mand of nearly all of their large liners. 
Chief Officer McMupay is also well 
known to citizens here, 
bravery has been appreciated and ex
pressed in this tangible manner will be 
gratifying news to their many friends. 
Prior to taking over the command of 
the Empress of Scotland,. Captain Gil
lies was in charge of the Empress of 
France.

G B. Allan Reports on Drive 
—Association May Con

vene in St. John.

A very important item as an 
accessory to the Easter costume. 
The glorious display here will 
please the most fastidious. 
Sport hose, dress hose. All the 
new popular . shades such as 
lariat, sunset, daWn, log cabin, 
suede and of course browns and 
blacks. Silk hosiery priced— 

$1.25 to $3.50

i
Tweed effects, Plaids, Stripes. A beau

tiful assortment purchased by us at a real 
saving—now a big opportunity for you, 
just in time for Easter.

Greys, Blues, Fawns, the new fall-hack high roll collar; one 
side fastening, bias band on cuffs and collar; body and sleeves lined 
with Ungette. All sires 16 to 40, and a real Easter bargain at $15.

The success attending the campaign 
of the New Brunswick Tourist and 
Resources Association for increased 
membership has been most h&rtening, 
C. B. Allan, secretary-treasurer, said 
this morning.
have rallied splendidly to assist us. In 
Moncton we sent out 400 personal let
ters and received responses to 275, 
while at St. Stephen we received sup
port from 116 people out of appeals 
to 200. It has been this way all along 
the line.”

May Convene Here.

Mr Allan said it was highly prob
able that the annual convention of the 
association would be held this year in 
St. John about the first week in June 
Consideration Is being given to ft pro

of 129 to 102. The next shoot posai to hold the convention on a
steamer on the St. John river, hut it is 
doubtful if arrangements suitable M 
outside members could be made re
garding this plan. Last year, the 

eve- vention was held on the steamer Gov
ernor
and was a notable success.

Owing to the fact the Canadian 
Good Roads Association will hold its 

, annual convention at 6t. Andrews late 
Stackhouse, 18; Gar- jn june ànd because C. C. Avard, 

president of the Tourist Association, 
will leave for England about the mid
dle of June, Mr. Allan thought the 
date for the 1924 annual would be set 
for the first week in June.

Silk Lined or Fur on both sides—$12.00, $15.00 
and $'18.00.

FOX ANIMAL FURS—Black, Brown, Smoke 
and Cross Fox, $35.00 to $125.00. 

AMERICAN STONE MARTIN—$8.00 and 
$10.50.

SEAL and MOLE SCARFS. *

from here on April 23, ac- 
Canadian Government “Provincial centres> 1*

Easter Specials—Bargain Basement
Silk Vest»

son EASTER GLOVES
Boudoir CapsSilk Camisoles

Be sure and see these effec
tive new silk ones with pretty 
gauntlet cuffs trimmed with ruf
fles, or with contrasting colored 
bands

$125 79c$1.50That their

Fancy Knit Jersey 
Silk in colors of 
mauve, pink, peach ; 
silk shoulder strap. 
Only a limited quan
tity and worth a lot 
more than $126, so 
coiqa early.

Elastic top and bot
tom; a variety of 
shot silk effects as 
well as pinks, browns, 
black, gold, silk shoul- 

A real
buy at this price.
Shadow Stripe Bloomers, full cut, double elastic <M ^ 

knee; navy, sand, pink, etc., only................ *
BARGAIN BASEMENT

A great variety of 
colorings at this spe
cial Easter price. Silk 
caps with dainty lace 
trimmings. A charm
ing Easter gift. '

$2.25, $2.75F. S. THOMAS SHOOT FOR SNOW TROPHY.
In the second round of the city cadet 

shoot for the Snow trophy, St. Peter’s 
team eliminated the King George 
cadets last evening at the Armory by 
a score
will take plape between Albert school 
and Beaconsfield in the West St. John 
drill hall. No night has been set yet. 
In all, 1* teams are entered in the com
petition. The individual scores last 
ning were:

St. Peter’s: Sheehan, 20; Lannen, 18; 
Burgoÿne, 23; Moore, 24; Lifford, 22; 
Mullaley, 4; Dever, 7; Connolly, 11. 
Total, 129.

King George: 
nett, 17j Miller, 18; Morrissey, 8; 
Rleckcr, 14; Macaulay, 15; Grass, 20; 
Duke, 2. Total, 102.

Chamoisuedes in many pret
ty designs, cuffs trimmed with 
cut out medallions, narrow 
bands of contrasting shades or 
in plainer design

539 to 545 Main St. der straps.

ST. JOHN BOXERS 
TO MANTIMES

$1.00 to $1.75

Cut Glass Flower 
Baskets

con-

Dinglcy on the way to Boston

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
O KING STREET
»

OAK HALLSeveral Will Go to Halifax 
for the Champion

ship Meet.
Only $1.25 each

Cut Glass Flower Vases, Only 50c each.

w. H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd.
85 - 93 Princess Street_________

!

St. John will be represented at the AN INTBJŒSTING BOOKLET
Maritime boxing championships at I» vl?w of theat the
Halifax next week by Louis Donovan, P^rat tl“e “ a ^.owing interest 
present 126-pound Maritime champ- fens are snowing » ni
ion, James Sands, 118 pounds, and pos- the maritimes » nuhlished by 
sibîy Farrell Britt, 135 pounds, or Joe the maritimes, a booklet published 
Veno, featherweight. As Donovan is the Carntte Company, . ■ >
tj box this year in the 125-pound class Coldbrook and Halifax, is of more 
it is probable that Britt will go over than ordinary, interest. The booklet 
and make another try against Ray is in the nature of a catalogue of Car- 
Kennedy, Maritime champion. There rite products. On the back page is an 
Is a possibility that Murray Young, attractive crest, made in the mar 
son of “Jimmy” Young, also will go times,” which is being used by several 
over. Young, who annexed the New maritime manufacturers as a symbol 
Brunswick 112 pound class, is a great- representing that it is time to be up 
ly improved boy, and should make a and doing. The crest shows a crow- 
good showing If sent. Sands, a game ing cock on the roof of a large manu- 
youngster, was pitted against Harold facturing plant, with the sun rising 
Warnock, St. Mary’s A. C., at the re-l over the skyline. The title of the hook- 
cent tourney in the T18 pound class, let is “Build Up the Maritimes.”
and gave him such a tussle that War- ----------------
nock was unable to go on in the finals. DEATH OF BOY.

Eric Snow, who will be unable to go This morning in the General Public 
to the Halifax meet, was operated on Hospital James Duncan White, son of 
this morning at the Infirmary for James and Mary White, 7 Brindley 
trouble to his nose, which he injured street, passed away ,in the 15th year 
in a boxing bout two years ago. Dr. 0f his age. Besides his parents he is 
L. Chlpman says that Snow will be survived by three sisters, the Misses 
able to be about this week. Annie and Rachel, at home, and Mrs.

Emerson Carr, of Doaktown, N. B„ 
and four brothers, Isaac, Alexander, 
William and Robert, all of this city. 
The funeral will be held on Wednesday 
afternoon at 2.30 from Brenan’s under
taking parlors. Those bereaved have 
much sympathy in their loss.

The death of John Chlpman Daking 
occurred yesterday in the General Pub
lic Hospital. He was employed with 
the St. John Dry Dock and Ship
building Co. as engineer of the J. H. 
Hackett. He has been in poor health 
for about a year. He is survived by 
his wife/and one sister, Mrs. James A. 
Petkham of Boston, Mass. Friends 
will be sorry to learn of his death.

BRINGS MORE PLANS.
Gilbert Townsend, representative of 

Ross & McDonald, architects on the 
new Admiral Beatty Hotel, arrived in 
the city today with further plans and 
specifications of the new structure. 
These will be available for contractors 
who desire to figure on the plumbing 
heating and electric wiring in the hotel.

£

CleaningHouse §1^

HELPSIS OUT OF DÔCK.
The steamer Canadian Conquero» 

which was damaged last Week when 
the tide swept the caisson of the new 
dry dock against her rudder and pro
peller, has been completely repaired 
and is now at Pettingill wharf load
ing cargo.

The drudgery of housework crp be greatly 
lessened with the conveniences that are to be found 
in our store a few of which are:
O’Cedar Polish .
Liquid Veneer . .
Sterling Cedar Oil
Johnson’s Liquid Wax. . . .10c., 50c., 85c. Bottle
Johnson’s Wax Paste................ 35c. and $1.00 Tins
Bissells Carpet Sweepers from..........................$5.50
Eureka Vacuum Cleaners................ ............... $60.00

1 O’Cedar Mops _____________ _ • • $1-25 and $2.00

25c and 50c Bottle 
30c and 60c Bottle 

25c, 50c and 75c Bottle
HOLD RUMMAGE SALE.

The social committee of the Catholic 
Women’s League held a rummage sale 
this afternoon in a shop at King 
square, loaned them by Hugh MocGil- 
livâry, Mrs. J. M. Barry was general 
convenor and had the assistance of a 
corps of excellent workers.
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SAID HE TOOK
COAL TO SELL IT

Boy Admits Matter in Court 
and Magistrate Gives 

Warning.

Electric 
Vacuum 
elearers 
tot tire 
by the

kinds of

Correct Hardware for 
Your New Garage

floor“Hiram,” said The 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “did 

see the Premier in
coverings.91 Charlotte Street.day.

you 
Fredericton?”

“ I did so,” said 
Hiram. “We got a hill 
out there to The Set
tlement that aint fit 
to take a team on. The 
road is all washed out 
ever Si spring 
wuss an’ wus. 
to Peter an' I ast him 
to come an’ see it fer 
himself. Well, sir, he 

to me, says he: 
— I know all

ÜWlWWi'EW ■■■■■■■ ■ iiTwo juveniles appeared in the police 
court this morning charged with steal
ing coal from cars in the C. P. R. yard 
off Mill street. Gordon Costello, of the 
Investigation Department of the C. P.
R. said that the boys had opened one 
of the cars and deliberately taken theLin ST. JpHN PEOPLE ON BOARD.

Questioned by Magistrate Hender- The Canadian Pacific steamship Me
son, one of the two acknowledged that jjta js scheduled to sail from here to- 

i he had taken coal but was caught with morrow for Cherbourg, Southampton 
it before he got away. He said he had and Antwerp on her last trip from 
intended to sell it The other ac- this port for the season. She will take
knowledged taking it away a fairly large passenger list and ™ that there road.

One appeared for the first time, but a large general cargo. Among the “ a letter about it 
his companion had been in court d»]cabin passengers will be: Dr. A. E. *» or five years ago. 
other occasions. The latter was seul Lundon Gf Montreal, Dr. Jane Floyd . . , the supervisor
below and warned that he was liable f Grandview, Man.; Capt. C. Tour- k ^ estimate on it an’ told him to
to be sent to the Boys Industrial n,cr „f Halifax, N. S., A. W. Gad- the work done. He hired you fel- 
Home for four years. His companion Mrs. W. K. Haley, Mrs. Florence ,crs out there to do the work. When-
was informed that he would be ah Croai„ Mrs. Dorothy Barden and her ever anybody come in sight you stood 
lowed to return home with his mother, children, Mrs. Pauline Palmer, lin on your shovel an’ talked about
but if he ever violated the law again Beatrice Saulnier and Dr. and |,jPm till he went past an’ was out o’
the charge would stand against him. E Arthur Westrup of this city. I sight—an’ then you waited fer the next
Magistrate Henderson sal he would t latest advices received I teller If you Settlement fellers lied
dispose of the other boy titer m the According ^ ^ ^ ££ y<mr > that there hill ’ud be

,daj. He said the C. I .U. e di. . Sunday, she will have all right today—but you used up the
I P°sed .to ;"a“ "3'ea °L‘hC u more than 1,800 passengers. In addi- I money an’ didn’t do the work-aint
! /hefts and also asL* warning to tion to those previously announced as that so?’ And when Peter put it thatas Ysr.sssrAizrc »—» * **-

M
Pre-Easter Preparationan’ gits 

I went;—strong, durable andSSTSSUSVæîM JUT
STANLEY SET Suits, Coats, Frocks, Hats at prices well within the range of limited incomes I 

—the’ smart Suit
Twills Twill Cords and Tricotines for your choosing, some braid trimmed, 
others plain, one to four-button coats, the, smartest of linings.

Priced $40.00, $4800 and $50-00

consists of Hinges, Thumb Latch, Top and Bottom Bolts. Garage 
Door Holder (Extra). The

RICHARDS WILSON SET

Hinges, Double Grip Latch, Top and Bottom Bolts,
—the Spring Coat
Pile fabrics, mannish mixtures, plaids. 
A Topcoat for 'every occasion.
Every favored color.

$28 00 to $55.00 
Gloves, Kidskin, Suede, $4.25 

Doeskin, $325
Silk in Gray, Taupet and Navy, el
bow and gauntlet length, $225 to $3.00

—the Easter Frocks
Georgette, Canton Crepe, Satin, Flat 
Crepe.
All fashion’s touches reproduced per
fectly. Light colors, dark colors, soft 
tones.

comprises 
Door Dogs.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS.

Change of Store Hours: 8 to 6; open Saturday nights until 10

SEE OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW 
(Nearest King Street)

$18.75, $24.00 to $60.00 
Hats, $430, $14.00. <

D. MAGEE’S. SONS, LTD. St. John, N. B.Since 1859

knowing them to be stolen. passengers

l i

As Hiram Sees It

Ga ragi^Hardwa RE~ 1 '
^neciâfly P—«inn» tor Ciwj— Il I

i

IF—7h na

i'/A

The doore in the picture are equipped to Ilk 
Stanley Carafe Hardware—Hinges, holders, 

bolls. latch arid pull.
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